Key-words：DC-DC conversion，double-pulse modulation，current harmonic EMI Abstract：Electromagnetic interference is now a hot research topic, in order to ensure reliable operation of the system, you must suppress EMI device from generating sources of electromagnetic interference suppression is more effective EMI suppression methods, through the use of double-pulse modulation, can effectively output current harmonics suppression, so as to achieve the purpose of suppressing EMI.
Introduction
Electromagnetic interference and electromagnetic compatibility design is now more popular research topic. Today's electronic products to increase the complexity of the system, some functional modules susceptible to EMI, to ensure reliable operation of the system must be defined EMI limits. According to the test of experience, DC-DC converter on the switching frequency energy spikes often exceed limits affect reliable operation of the system, but there is a huge switching frequency of peripheral margin. Therefore, the phenomenon is very valuable.
From the source to reduce the EMI noise suppressing EMI noise source itself (rather than suppress the EMI generated), you can prevent EMI interference filter plus auxiliary circuits generated. The double-pulse modulation to meet this requirement, the double-pulse modulation with conventional single-pulse modulation compared with the output current spread spectrum can speak achieve harmonic suppression purposes.
In this paper, Buck circuit as the prototype, we compare the current ripple under single pulse modulation with double pulse modulation, by schematics, formula derivation and simulation, finally, the double-pulse modulation can be demonstrated effectively suppress the current harmonic.
Theoretical analysis
First ,we described the principle of single pulse modulation as follows. Figure 1 shows the schematic： From the principle illustrated in Figure1 we can deduce adjusted output single pulse mode current expression:
and 12 , 
Simulation Analysis
In order to verify the double pulse modulation can be a current harmonics suppression, we double-pulse modulation output current harmonic simulation analysis in this paper to analyze the 5th harmonic,Buck circuit as the prototype，Circuit parameters are as follows :V S =48V，D=0.5，f s =50kHz，R=2.2ΩThe figure3 is the relation 
Conclusion
